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rrux ic vbnn tmha ivu 'v,utbak lpuxa lracn cu,fv 'h"arp wvc ,mpj
vcuvt ,jtv ohab h,aw ,arp vru, vfnx lfk hf trndc arupnfu 'vrunu
taubv hf rnuk 'rtu, ,ph ,at ,arpk wvrunu rrux icw ,arpu wvtuba ,jtvu
rrux ic ovn tmh ;t tkt sckc uz tku 'vtbah ;uxca hrv 'vahtv v,ut ,t
kf og lt 'ohnh jrh vz kuub,,u vfc,a vfhrma rcsv omg sckn ,tz 'vrunu
/vahtk v,jeku uhbhg hrjt ,fkkn ostv gbnh tk ,tz
ogyn 'varpc cu,fv ,t vng vagha rjtk uk vrh,v rcf vru,v obnt
,u,un, rac ukfth ktu ,uyuja ,u,un, rac ktrah ukftha cyun :wndv rnts
'ruxhtc vjeuk tkhnn vhv vrh,n vru,v v,hva ,tz hsgkcn hf rnukf ',ukhcb
ohnhhuxn ohtb,c v,jek ,uar uk vb,hb 'vru, hruxht kg rucgh tka hsfc f"g
snkb itfn /vru,ca arupn ruxht kg rucgh tka rehgvu 'vru,v ,uarc kcbf
ucujc inuyv grv rmhv ,umg hrjt ,fkk tk ,arsbv ,urhvzv ksud ,t vtrbu
tuv ',h,j, kutak sg uthcvku ursrsk ostv ,t ovc aup,k iuh,pu ,sufkn
iumr kg rucgk uv,pnu urrud lfcu ohpum ,pubnu acsn ,ueu,n ohkhnc uhkt tc
iyav ;t tkt sckc vz tk 'vbgkf rnu gr ukrudu ubruah hn upux rat 'utruc
lhrm hf vghc,c 'tyja ahtv kg sucfv txf hbpk dryek unmgc tc uthyjva
,ubgyc i,ncu tanc ung xbfh ktu ubnn ejrh uapb rnua f"g /hgcsf uahbgvk
lfhpk 'ubuak ,uekekjc u,arc ubsumh ;uxcu khxfu iez lkn tuv hf ',ubgncu
',ukekuenv uhfrsnu ,ugrv uh,umgn kmbh lfcu 'atv hbpn jrucf ubnn jrch
vnjkn hxhxf,c snuknu hec rat khxfu iez lkn snug ukun hf shn, gsha h"gu
u,khxfc kfvu vrh,h ,ubntbc ushep,u u,sucg vaugu ost hbc khafvk
/kkfu kkf ung exg,h kcu at hbpn jrucf ubnn jrch hrv 'vnusnv u,nfjcu
lkva vz kg 'vurg rcs oua vtur ubht ot ukhpt tuv gar 'vurg rcs ,utrk
!gar tuv vz smn 'lkhk ,rjt lrs uk vhvaf lrs u,utc
osts uk tcv vtbvs k"he tvs wndv hrcs kg (wu kkf v"ak wkv) j"jv vaevu
wndv vrnt htnt f"t 'hra g"ufks ihufn tku (vtbv u,utn kschk) raptu 'f"gc
trndv ,rcxs 'k"bu" 'k"zu j"jv .r,u /r,un tbuud htv hfs k"he hrv 'tuv gars
cauj v,ga odvs 'r,uh rhnjvk lhrm i,snjn ost ka uapba hbpn ,uhrgcs
ubhmn ifu 'z"hg rvrvk tuchu ujrf kgc uhkg urmh rcd,h ip 'uz vtbvc vhk tjhb tka
tkc ;t vru,ca ohruxhtv kfn ,ukf,xv hbhbgc r,uh urhnjva ohbhbg vnfc
vatc gdp 'vat hrujt tku hrt hrujt ,ufrcc urnta ihbgfu 'ihufn tku rapt
vhk ,hk ukhpts g"vtc ohburjtv hrcsn gnanu 'ihssmk vekxnu vhrjt .r lrsc
ogyn kfvu k"zj urxt v"pt ,ukf,xvc vhk tjhb tku kzhnk tbhrjt tfrs
hu,p humna uktf ohbhbgc ubhhv rughfv in ejrv k"hes o"car a"nu /k"bf h,c,fa
,ukf,xv ka ruxht rnuj kusd vnf rtucn hrv /k"fg '"sutn ,uhrcv zgk odu rmhv
rcs oua vtr tk ukhptu tbhrjt vfrs tfht ota 'f"f urhnjva vurg rcsc
rgykhhp hkc oh,hjanv ohkf rtau itpyrtnx uk aha hnu !gar tuv hrv 'vurg
vfzh htsuc vzc rvzba hnu /tuv gar wndv hrcsfu 't,hrjt vfrs tfhtf cajb
!r"hft 'uhsh vagn kfc vjkmvu vfrck vfzhu 'j"jv wfa unf ,"hav ,jdavk

vbrfn, tk rfnu vapbk v,jkau vc ,mpj tk ot vhvu
grv rmh sdb tkt vru, vrcs tk - (sh-tf) /// ;xfc

urnaha ogv vuuymb 'vumnv in f"d vc aha ,uarv ,njknk ktrah hbc ,tma
ek,x, tku ovhkg vbhfav vra,a hsfc vrvyvu vausev hrsd kg vnjknv ,gc
lc vtrh tku ause lhbjn vhvuw :ch,fsf 'oheujsv ovhbnzc yrpc ktrahn vbhfa
'iuhkg hpn ,arupn vjycvk ohfuz vausev ,rhnaca hrv /wlhrjtn cau rcs ,urg
o,ut i,h ;tu ubhtbuau ubhchut hshn ubkhmh lfcu ubhbhc u,bhfa vrah v"cev hf
hrv vbjnv crec vause jur vrua ubht vkhkj ratf txhd lshtnu 'ubhbpk
eukhx omgc ogv kfk vkusd vbfx tmnbu 'ovhbhcn ,ek,xn vausev vbhfav
kufhcf rux, vausev vbhfava rnukf 'wlhrjtn cauw trenc arupnf vbhfav
ovk aursv kgnn vrhna ovk rxjh vausev jf rsgvcu ktrah ka ovhrujtn
/vnjkn ,gf ovhkg ju,n ihsva ,gac yrpcu ',ushn,c
ejrnn ovc ojkhvk i,hb rat vnjkn hkf ,tmnv osue - ovv ohnhc zt
rahv kfau iuhdvv inu 'ovhtbua kun ohbpc ohbp ohnjkb tcmv habt uhv 'rhutvnu
hbhbgn obhta ohrjt ohrcsc oheuxg ocku oatr uvha ,gsv kg vkgh tk hf thv
',ugr ,usnju tuua ,utbv rjt ,u,p,vk oshc obnz vhvh tka ifa kfu 'vnjknv
ihc rtahvku ovhchutn kmbhvk lhtv ov ohku, o,uue,u o,cajn kf ,t tkt
ohtmuhv ,t ,u,pku tuck vzgv grv rmhv ihhsg tmun uz vbfx inzc ;t orc /ohhjv
,utmu,v ,t ahtu aht kfk hukda vgac 'rtu, ,ph ,at ka iuhxbc vnjknk
tk ot vhvuw vru, vrnta unf vtbah ;uxca iv 'v,jhekc aha ,uhbxrvv

- (uy-df) wudu lhrjtn cau rcs ,urg lc vtrh tku
u,tn ,"hav ,jdav ekxn ,ughbmc kzkznv ihbgc

,ausecu ',ughbmv ihbgc rcsn cu,fv" 'k"zu tkpb suxh c,f ohhj .pjv vbd
abg 'v"ceva sg ',ujcuanv ,usnv kfn r,uh ,ughbmv ,sn vzc vjc,abu /vbjnv
dvb,n ubhta vzn u,jdav vkhkj ekxha rnukf '"lhrjtn cau"c vzv vsnv kg
vhc tssu 'ikufn vkgbv ,snv ,tza ubsnkk ',usnv rtac if rnt tku 'uz vsnc
,jdavk vfuz ,ughbmv ,snn unmg rnua ubhta hn 'ohtrub ohrcs /k"fg '"vhc tkuf
/uhkgn u,jdav ekxn v"cev ,ughbmv ,snn unmg rnua ubhta hn a"uj kct ',"hav
tka unmg rnak ostv ,cuj wndv hrcsc ubhmna 'ohghdn ohrcsv ifhv sg
rc thhj r"t - grc ,utrn uhbhg omugu" :(c"g 'zb) c"cc t,hts 'gr rcs oua ,utrk
tfhts ht ?hns hfhv /vxhcfv kg ,usnuga vgac ohabc kf,xn ihta vz :tct
tfrs tfhks okugk !tuv xubt 't,hrjt tfrs tfhks ht !tuv gar 't,hrjt tfrs
;tu - tuv gar" 'k"zu o"carv whpu /f"g '"vhapb xbhnk vhk hgchn v"ptu 't,hrjt
;s) ihkuj ik tnhhes vrhcgv in ehjrvk tkt crek uk vhv tka uhbhg omuga hp kg
tkau lukvk tbhrjt vfrs uk aha hns rtucn hrv /k"fg '"rughfv in ejrv (:sn
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A SERIES IN HALACHA
LIVING A “TORAH” DAY
Coronavirus: Relevant Halachos in These Trying Times (22)
Splitting Our School Minyan. Question: We have just begun,
B’ezer Hashem, the new school year. Until now we have had a
school minyan in one big Beis Medrash, with Bar Mitzvah boys
from Grade 8 davening with younger boys from lower grades.
Each Rebbi davens in the rows of his class. This year, the local
health board has made restrictions and all the boys cannot daven
in the same room. The Hanahala wants to split the older boys,
which have enough for their own minyan, into one room and
have the younger boys, with their Rebbeim, in another room
with a short hall in between. The Chazan will stand in the hall,
seen by the minyan, and partly seen by the younger boys. This
way, all will be able to hear the Chazan. Is this situation
satisfactory? Are the Rebbeim of the younger grades who are
with their talmidim, fulfilling the mitzvah of Tefillah B’tzibbur?
Answer: Whenever such type questions come up [similar to the
recent outdoor minyanim], we have to first differentiate between
creating a minyan and combining to a ready full fledged minyan.
To create a minyan with proper proximity is much harder in
Halacha than combining to a ready full-sized minyan, as in our
case. For one to be able to answer Kedusha, Kadish, Borchu,
etc., there really is no problem since he can hear what is being
said in the place of the minyan, the place of the Shechina. Most
Poskim hold that a person can fulfill Tefillah B’tzibbur since he
can hear what is being said in the place of the minyan. This

t"yhka skparhv lurc r"vun ,tn
xyhhv sbkchke lurc ohhj ,ryg kkuf atr
opinion is found in a number of Rishonim (see Meiri Pesachim
85b and Sefer Habatim Shaarei Tefillah Shaar 9:18). The
Aruch Hashulchan (55:23) also validates this as Tefillah
B’tzibbur. It is known that many Chassidish Rebbes are yotzei
Tefillah B’tzibbur in this manner.
Regarding the Chazan standing in the hall, it would also seem
to be acceptable because it is not worse than what the Shulchan
Aruch says (Orach Chaim 55:14) that two groups of five can
combine to become a minyan when part of one group can see
part of the other group (Mishna Berura 55:54).
Tefillah B’eis Tzara. Question: Is it appropriate at this time to
add tefillos for Covid-19 to end and schools/yeshivos functioning
properly throughout the coming year?
Answer: The Ramban (Hasagos of Sefer Hamitzvos Aseh 5)
holds that anybody who finds himself in an eis tzara (dangerous
circumstance) and doesn’t daven to be saved, is mevatel a
Mitzvas Aseh. The Chinuch rules the same way (Mitzvah 433).
In many communities, the virus is still active and affecting people
and also putting the function of schools in danger. This obligates
us to daven. The following nusach has been suggested:
h,c hsnkn ukfuhu 'ubkfn vburue ,kjn rhx,a lhbpkn iumr hvh"
"ghrpn tkc vbav kf ,ushnk,u ohshnk,k snkk rpxv
“Please Hashem, remove the Corona virus from us all,
and enable the Torah schools to teach their students
without any disturbances.”

"crjb ubht cua vkhkc vru, hrcs uc ihgnaba ,hc kf"- The Rif [cegh ihg kg] points out that the word "cua" needs an explanation. Really it
should say any house that Torah is heard in it, crjb ubht. He explains, this is telling us that even if u"j there was already a gr vrhzd on the
house, the Torah learning will save it. The ejmh hbhg [wu ,ut] learns that since it says "ihgnab", heard, it means even if his learning is done next
door, but the Torah is heard in his house, it will be saved. R’ Menashe Klein zt”l [r wx 's wj ,ufkv vban ,"ua] deals with a complaint of a
neighbor who is being kept up at night by the vru, kue coming from the arsnv ,hc next door. Is this vbha kzd? R’ Klein says there is no issur
at all. Even if a lot of ohnfj hshnk, are learning & making a loud tumult, it is mutar (as long as the noise is coming from learning). He brings
our Gemara that says the sounds of Torah learning should be heard at night. Rashi explains specifically at night because sound travels farther
in the quiet of the night. Why do we need it to travel, if not for the neighbors to hear it as well? g"ua [jkr wx j"ut] paskens: sunhkc rvzhk lhrm"
"ouh kacn r,uh vkhkv. The c"ban brings a similar k"zj as ours "u,kfut at vkhkc uc ihgnab vru, hrcs ihta ,hc kf" [/cm ihrsvbx]. However,
in vfkv rutc [vbe wx] he brings many proofs & stresses how important it is to learn with a chavrusa or Chabura in the B.M. If so, we could learn
our above trnhn that a "vkhkc ,"s ihgnaba ,hc" could also mean the household hears & knows that the ,hcv kgc is out learning Torah at night.
Chacham Rabbi Yosef Chayim of Baghdad zt”l (Ben Ish Chai) would say:
“wubnn kpbv kph hf l,hcc ohns oha, tku lddk vegn ,hagu asj ,hc vbc, hfw - The word w,hcw (house) has the numerical value
of 412. The words wldd vegnw (fence of your roof) is 241. By subtracting the latter from the former, we are left with 171,
which is the gematria of wkpubvw (a faller.) The Torah is cautioning us that one who builds a new house should put a fence on
the roof; otherwise, if he subtracts it from the house, i.e. does not put a fence on the roof, there will be “hanofeil” a “faller,”
and this is evident wubnnw (from it) - from the gematria of the word ‘bayit’ less ‘ma’akeh gagecha.’”
A Wise Man once said:
“One of the great challenges of this world is knowing enough about a subject to think that you are right, but not
enough about the subject to know that you’re wrong.”
Mazel Tov to Ahuva Kushner and
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Eldad Ben Moshe on their wedding,
and to the entire Kushner and Ben
Moshe family. May they be zoche
to build a bayis ne’eman B’Yisroel.

/// vbjnv lu, kt tch anav tcfu ohnc .jrh crg ,ubpk vhvu

immerse in a mikvah. The mikvaos were sealed (by the Germans) and on the door was affixed a note stating that opening the
mikvah or using it will be considered an act of sabotage with punishment ranging from 10 years in jail to the death penalty.
However, the Piaseczna Rebbe, R’ Kalonymus Kalman Shapira zt”l Hy”d, came to a firm decision: on the eve of Yom
Kippur, a Jew must immerse himself in the mikvah. It was important for his purity. The objections from his close followers
were of no avail. After a number of secret consultations between the Rebbe and the owner of one of the mikvaos, the decision
was made. Towards dawn on the day of erev Yom Kippur, a time when the Jews were allowed to walk in the streets (to work),
a small group headed by the Rebbe started their perilous march to the mikvah. Darkness still prevailed outside. It was a long
distance from the Rebbe’s house to the mikvah. They had ordered a rickshaw (a means of transportation in the ghetto) but it
did not arrive. It was already ten minutes past five in the morning. They decided to walk on foot - maybe the rickshaw would
arrive in the meantime. The rickshaw had been given strategic instructions and knew how to reach the place, which streets to
use and where to stop. Some obstacle must had been put in its way, as unfortunately happened many times.
The group descended the staircase silently and then, an unforeseen event: the building’s janitor, a non-Jew, was not interested
in getting up at such an early hour to open the gate. He wanted to know why the Jews were up so early and where they were
going. A big coin softened his heart and he agreed to open the gate. With deliberate steps, they walked in pairs, keeping a set
distance between each pair. Their hearts beat like hammers, eyes tried to pierce the deep darkness of the night in order to
detect any approaching shade. Suddenly, they heard the bell of the nightly streetcar approaching. They ran in the direction of
the stop, but as they came closer, they saw that it was an Aryan streetcar, forbidden for the Jews. It was impossible to wait for
a Jewish streetcar since this would take a long time. They walked from one street to another. Suddenly, the searchlights of a
car dazzled their eyes. They remained standing in place, petrified. In these days, it is not desirable to encounter a car. In most
cases you are invited to step inside, never to return... Luckily, the car passed by and continued on its way without stopping.
Holding their breath, they passed by all the dangerous points and finally arrived at the building where the mikvah was located.
The courtyard was dark. Mysterious shadows appeared close to the walls and disappeared in a side basement.
A secret messenger was standing there waiting for them. Silently, he directed their way. The Rebbe and his devoted
followers went down into a dark basement. The door closed above their heads. They went groping in the dark. They received
instructions to walk straight and then make a left turn. They reached an opening in the wall. With great effort, they pressed
themselves through the opening. They were now standing on a heap of wood that looked like it was blocking their way, but
after a successful leap, they found themselves in the corridor finally leading to the door of the mikvah.
Without taking into consideration the possible dangers involved, the Piaseczna Rebbe and his inspired group felt thrilled.
In front of their eyes they saw a live picture of their forefathers in Spain, saving Torah scrolls from destruction or praying in
underground synagogues out of fear of the inquisition. They certainly never imagined that 400 years later their grandsons
would be in a much more difficult situation, and if they wanted to immerse themselves in honor of the festival they would have to
go through a process full of dangers like in those days. In the mikvah, they saw a number of visitors who somehow had heard that
the mikvah was to be opened for one hour. Quietly, in great haste, they all immersed ourselves in the mikvah in honor of the holy
day of Yom Kippur. After a few minutes, they were on their way back through the basement just as they came.
Standing in the courtyard, they looked at the well-known poster: “Opening the mikvah or using it will be considered as an
act of sabotage with punishment from 10 years in jail to the penalty of death.” But they didn’t feel deathly - they felt alive!
They had just fulfilled a purifying mitzvah and those who lived to tell about it would never forget that experience forever.
marriages seem to be perfect while others seem horrible.
(t-sb whgah) vkugc hbcn vnnua hbc ohcr hf /// vskh tk vreg hbr
Interestingly, if one took the time and examined them a bit
Following the Nation’s exile, Yerushalayim was left so closer, he might realize that the “perfect marriage” is really
barren that its former splendor was barely imaginable, while coming apart at the seams while the “troubled marriage” is
the cities of our enemies became glorified. In the fifth really one of care, love, and devotion.
Haftorah of consolation, Yeshaya HaNavi exclaimed:
Even with all the horrible tragedies in Jewish history, Klal
“Rejoice barren one… for the children of the desolate one Yisroel always remained loyal and returned to Hashem with a
(Jerusalem) will be more numerous than the children of the renewed vigor. Each time a Jew sacrificed his life for his
married one (the kingdom of Edom).” Although it seems like principles and ideals, the Nation’s bond with Hashem became
an upbeat promise, it leads one to believe that Yerushalayim strengthened and the Almighty’s love for His betrothed grew
is still likened to an unmarried desolate woman who now more and more. To superficial observers, the Jewish people
suddenly has many more to care for. Why is that better?
might indeed look like a “desolate woman,” but appearances
R’ Shamshon Raphael Hirsch zt”l explains that some can be deceiving since it is extremely far from the truth.
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(ch-df)

Among the many decrees that were issued by the evil Nazi government in the Ghettos, was the prohibition for Jews to

ubrce, ruce hf .gv kg u,kcb ihk, tk
huk, ohekt ,kke hf tuvv ouhc

CONCEPTS IN AVODAS HALEV FROM THE
FAMILY OF R’ CHAIM YOSEF KOFMAN ZT”L
The Torah issues a fascinating and thought provoking issur (prohibition). A person transgressed a terrible sin. It was
ruled that he was chayav misah and sentenced to hanging. Says the posuk, “You must not leave him hanging overnight.” In
other words, even though he is dead and his neshama has left him, his guf should not remain hanging overnight. Why not?
Rashi quotes the words of Chazal, using a famous parable of twins: one a respected king, and the other a bandit. The
bandit was ultimately caught and hung for his crimes. The king commanded his officers to take his brother down from the
gallows so that the people should not mistakenly think that their king was dead. So too.... The question on the analogy is
obvious - two humans can have a case of mistaken identity but what does our tzelem Elokim have to do with Hashem’s
Shechina? Especially with regard to the punishment of such a sinner. He must’ve long ago lost his G-dly image!
My machshava here is as follows: Every person is endowed with a positive semblance (tzelem). It may become tainted
over time as was the case with this fellow. However, says the Torah, deep down beneath all that grime and grease, the
tzelem - that pure and holy image of G-dliness - is still intact. He may seem filthy on the outside, but the heilige Torah
recognizes that the dirt is only superficial. Thus, deep down he is good and pure and doesn’t deserve to be left hanging.
This thought should be mechazek us as we embark on our journey towards Teshuva during the Yimei Elul. Additionally,
as the new school year or yeshivah zman begins, we must transmit this idea to our children. Some have made tremendous
strides while out of the yeshivah. Others, may have suffered setbacks. Nevertheless, each person and each and every child
retains his or her respective tzelem Elokim and is capable of achieving wonderful accomplishments. Kein Yehi Ratzon!
That night, the old man’s wife heard what happened and
was shocked. She asked him, “Why did you treat your guest
(sh-cf) /// gr oa vhkg tmuvu ohrcs ,khkg vk oau
lyn: An old man was standing outside his home one day so poorly?” The old man replied, “Because he obstinately
and saw a traveler passing by. They struck up a friendly opposed my views on politics and religion.”
The wife sighed and said, “But, my husband, I have put
conversation and the old man learned that the traveler
needed a place to stay. He graciously invited the man into up with your differences in opinion for sixty years. Couldn’t
his home to dine and spend the night. Of course, the fellow you have endured him for one night?”
lynp: Marriage is a solemn bond between man and woman
eagerly accepted the hospitality and came inside.
The host helped him with his bags and then went to the and when there is peace and joy in the household, Hashem
kitchen to find him something to eat. However, as the old adds His Shechina to the mix and the home is complete. But
man was preparing a delectable meal, the conversation even in such a perfect union, not always will the two sides see
turned to politics and the old man realized that this traveler perfectly, eye to eye. Different strokes for different folks. But
had opposing views on politics and religion than he did. simply having a difference of opinion is no reason for
The two began to argue and neither man would concede to intolerance, or worse, an opportunity to cause strife in the
the other. This infuriated the old man and he asked the home. A husband and wife can have separate opinions but their
traveler to leave without giving him so much as bread to eat. love and respect for one another is what keeps them strong.
FROM THE WELLSPRINGS OF
EDITORIAL AND INSIGHTS ON
R’ GUTTMAN - RAMAT SHLOMO
THE MIDDAH OF .... zilily
(h-tf) /// lhchut kg vnjknk tm, hf
The Torah tells us that we must wage war against our enemies. Who are our enemies? Whoever is pulling us down and not
allowing us to reach our potential. One of man’s greatest enemies is negativity. Negative words create a negative feeling and
can take a situation that is perfectly fine and destroy it. Converesly, positivity and focusing on what is good can truly change a
“bad” situation into a good one! When someone goes out of their way to see the good in someone else, they are giving that
person strength. This is the strength we all need to fight all the forces that pull us down. We can divide the word "vnjkn" into
two. The word "khn" means a mile, a measurement of distance. The word "oj" means warmth, from the word CHAMA which is
the sun, the source of all light and warmth. The way to win the great war with the yetzer hara is to go that “extra mile” to see
the light, the goodness, the positive in others and share the love, the warmth with a good word. This doesn’t mean that the
negative doesn’t exist; it just somehow fades into the background, often even disappearing when the posituive is enlarged.
In the new book, “Just Love Them,” R’ Dovid Trenk zt”l says over a vort in the name of R’ Shimshon Pincus zt”l. By the
Akeidah, Hashem tells Avraham, “Take your son,” and Avraham asks, “Which one?” Hashem says “Your only son,” He says,
“I have two sons.” Hashem says, “The one you love” and Avraham Avinu says, “I love them both.” Finally, Hashem clearly
tells him Yitzchok! The obvious question is: Does Avraham not know who Hashem is talking about? Could it be that he didn’t
know Hashem was referring to Yitzchok? The answer is that Avraham did NOT know! He saw the potential of Yitzchok and
he saw the potential of Yishmael. He truly loved both of his sons the same because he only chose to focus on their strengths, on
their positive attributes and on their great potential! And in the end, Yishmael did teshuva - of course he did teshuva! When you
have a parent that only sees the good in you and believes in you, you will surely come home. We read this on Rosh Hashana to
remind us how much Hashem truly loves us and sees our great potential. This is a great impetus for us to return to Him.
(df-tf) wufu

